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The complete school communication system

used in over 5,000 UK schools. 
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School communication system

With Groupcall Messenger on your side, you’ll always be in touch. Now you can send personalised text messages, emails, voice calls, push messages to parents, staff and key contacts, and enable recipients to respond directly to school, with a complete audit trail of communications.






































Messenger Payments

Did you know you can add payments to Groupcall Messenger? Download our guide below to find out the benefits of Messenger Payments and why it's the perfect new addition to your school.
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Something Powerful

Tell The Reader More

The headline and subheader tells us what you're offering, and the form header closes the deal. Over here you can explain why your offer is so great it's worth filling out a form for.

Remember:

	Bullets are great
	For spelling out benefits and
	Turning visitors into leads.
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[image: blue-bag-product.png]Symphony Product

Provide a brief product description here highlighting something your prospects want to know more about. Link to an interior page, or send them to a landing page.

Read More
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Symphony Product

Provide a brief product description here highlighting something your prospects want to know more about. Link to an interior page, or send them to a landing page. 

Read More
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Symphony Product

Provide a brief product description here highlighting something your prospects want to know more about. Link to an interior page, or send them to a landing page. We realize that sometimes you need to write more about some products and less about others.

Read More

 

           

            

  


       

        




   




    



        


Something Powerful

Tell The Reader More

The headline and subheader tells us what you're offering, and the form header closes the deal. Over here you can explain why your offer is so great it's worth filling out a form for.

Remember:

	Bullets are great
	For spelling out benefits and
	Turning visitors into leads.
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Something Powerful

Tell The Reader More

The headline and subheader tells us what you're offering, and the form header closes the deal. Over here you can explain why your offer is so great it's worth filling out a form for.

Remember:

	Bullets are great
	For spelling out benefits and
	Turning visitors into leads.
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Something Powerful

Tell The Reader More

The headline and subheader tells us what you're offering, and the form header closes the deal. Over here you can explain why your offer is so great it's worth filling out a form for.

Remember:

	Bullets are great
	For spelling out benefits and
	Turning visitors into leads.
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Symphony Product

Provide a brief product description here highlighting something your prospects want to know more about. Link to an interior page, or send them to a landing page.

Read More

 

           

            

  


       

        




   

    










































Something Powerful

Tell The Reader More

The headline and subheader tells us what you're offering, and the form header closes the deal. Over here you can explain why your offer is so great it's worth filling out a form for.

Remember:

	Bullets are great
	For spelling out benefits and
	Turning visitors into leads.






































See what schools are saying about
Groupcall Messenger

































    
        
            Stifford Clays Primary School

"For me, Groupcall Messenger is our communications strategy, and we wouldn't do without it."

 - Anthony Peltier, Headteacher at Stifford Clays 

Watch the video to discover how Groupcall Messenger has boosted parental engagement at Stifford Clays Primary School.

Watch Video 

        

        
            
        

    

    
    
















    
        
             

        

        
            The Warriner High School

“We reviewed and monitored over the first year, and we’ve saved over £12,000.”

 - Leigh Barmby, Business Manager at The Warriner 

Watch the video to discover how Groupcall Messenger has helped The Warriner School to streamline communications and cut costs.


Watch Video 

        

    

    
    
































Total school MIS compatibility

 

Groupcall's online messaging system synchronises with your school’s MIS, so whether it’s a reminder about an upcoming parents’ evening or a notification that your school will be closed due to snow, you can send targeted, relevant messages in seconds.
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Parent App

Complete information for parents

Put the ultimate home-school communications tool directly in parents’ hands with the parent app. The Groupcall Xpressions app for tablet or smartphone enables them to stay up-to-date with their children’s progress anytime, anywhere. 

Clearer communication. Better connecting.
 Deliver school alerts, attendance records, teacher comments and even exam timetables, all in a clear, simple format.

Push notifying. Money saving.
The Xpressions app uses push notifications which are free to send – saving you money.

Works for schools. Works for families.
Parents are able to see information on their children in the same app – even if they’re at different schools.
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		Messenger Payments

	Messenger Parents' Evenings

	Messenger Forms
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The Messenger Payment add-on platform comes fully integrated with Groupcall Messenger, enabling parents to pay for everything from lunches to activities by debit or credit card. It’s quick, easy, free to set up, and charges a competitive 1.5% transaction fee. Better still, there are no extra charges for credit cards.



Read more
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Simplify and streamline the appointment booking process for Parents' Evenings with Groupcall Messenger. You can set up a new parents’ evening event in minutes, enabling parents to log in and book their own appointments at a time to suit them, without relying on students to make it happen.



Read more
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Say goodbye to the burden of form filling and ‘pupil post’. Integrated with Groupcall Messenger, Messenger Forms is easy to use and enables your school to build and customise its own forms to send to parents in minutes. The forms can’t go missing, your data is secure, and it’s environmentally friendly. The system even includes automatic reminders to prompt parents to return forms on time.



Read more
 




	



	









































Bringing it all together

 

Groupcall’s Messenger is the beating heart of your school-home communications. It supports a powerful suite of add-ons which make life easier for you, parents and the whole school community.
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                            Messenger Payments

 

The Messenger Payment add-on platform comes fully integrated with Groupcall Messenger, enabling parents to pay for everything from lunches to activities by debit or credit card. It’s quick, easy, free to set up, and charges a competitive 1.5% transaction fee. Better still, there are no extra charges for credit cards.
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                            Messenger Forms

 

Say goodbye to the burden of form filling and ‘pupil post’. Integrated with Groupcall Messenger, Messenger Forms is easy to use and enables your school to build and customise its own forms to send to parents in minutes. The forms can’t go missing, your data is secure, and it’s environmentally friendly. The system even includes automatic reminders to prompt parents to return forms on time. 
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                            Messenger Parents’ Evenings

 

Simplify and streamline the appointment booking process for Parents' Evenings with Groupcall Messenger. You can set up a new parents’ evening event in minutes, enabling parents to log in and book their own appointments at a time to suit them, without relying on students to make it happen.
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Find out more


Find out how Groupcall Messenger can transform your school-home communications whilst saving you money.
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                    You may also be interested in...

SchoolMoney

SchoolMoney is an intelligent school payments solution designed to modernise daily school functions featuring invaluable cashless capabilities.

An effective system proven to streamline catering and parental payment processes, while enabling schools to build confidence while saving money. Fulfil your school’s cashless potential and leave behind tedious admin processes.
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Email:
enquiries@groupcall.com






Let's get social:
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